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THE WEEK
THE PRICE of a loaf of bread
went up from Sp to 26tp between
1967 and 1977, a gallon of petrol
from 28p to 7Sip. a quarterly
season ticket from Woldng to
Waterloo from £23.80 to £99.60,
say Lloyds Bank. In 1967 we
were told that inflation was a
thing of the past. We IC1idn't

believe that. Now we ' re told that
inflation is the thing of the future.
That we can't tolerate.

* outside
* * the White
AT A RALLY
11 ouse Mar Jon Brando told the
crowds:

11

1 was astounded that

the Secretary of State could go
around the world, that the VicePresident and President of the
US would have the nerve to talk
about human rights, when we were
were the last nat ion to give up
colonial control of our people."
He was joined by Dick Gregory
who condemned pollution and the
economic priorities of the US
Government.

* * *

WHILST British Airways rejoices
over its success in getting Government approval to re-equip its
fleet of Tridents with Boeing
737s rather than the British-built
BAC llls, British Aerospace is
telling wot•kers that thousands of
jobs are being saved due to the
revival of the HS146 project .
Apparently the go-ahead was
given for the two deals because
this makes it easier for the Government to keep its options open;
either to collaborate further with
the European or with the American manufactw-ers in dismantling
and destro)'ing the British Aerospace industry, whilst explol ttng
the remaining sklll• to the hilt.

* * *
COMMENT ON police wages: if
the Government are going to try
to hold wages to 5 per cent, they
had better pay the police a lot
more money!

* • *

Statement issued by the Albanian Telegraphic Agency
says Chinese Government is false friend of Socialism
Tirana July 12 (ATA)
The Albanian Telegraphic Agency
Is authorised to announce that on
the 7th of July, 1978 , through a

which led it to unde:-take such a
bania .
makes economic collaboration
perfidious action, w. l\.:-h will
The breaktng off of the econo- • with our country condltion..'l.l upon
most certainly be condemned by
mic, civil and military aids by
Albania's acceptance of and
the entire world publlc opinion,
China for Albania and the with submission to this anti- Marxist
Note handed over to the Embassy
In its note , the Ch inese Governdrawal of the Chinese specialists
policy. The Party of Labour of
ment
presents
invented
arguments
of the People's Socialist Republic
from Albania emanate from the
Albania and the Albanian Governand accuses the Albanians of Inof Albania in Peking, the Governadoption by the People's Republic
ment have made efforts to solve
gr atitude . The Albanian Telegrament of the People's Republic of
of China of a big power course,
the disagreements which existed
phic Agency Is Informed that the
China announced its decision to
In its deviation from the scientific
between our two Parties on ~he
immediately sever all aids and
Government of the People's
theory of Marxism - Leninism, in '
Marxist-Leninist road, but tne
payrner.~s of civil and military
Socialist Republic of Albania will
Its rapprochement and collaboraCommunist Party of China and
credit to Albania, to leave a·num- reply at the proper time to the
tion with imperialist and reaction- its leaders have refused such a
Chinese note and will acquaint
ber of very important projects
ary for ces in the world, in the
road.
world public opinfon with docuincomplete and to withdraw all
renunciation of aid and support for
Actions like this, such as the
mented facts so that the peoples
Chinese specialists wcrking in
for the revolutionary and llberaseverence of aid and the withdraw~
Albania,
c. ... !I judge and become conv inced
t lon forces in the international
al of specialists and so on, which
that right lies on the side of AI With this unilateral and arbtt..
arena , The leadership of China
the Albanian people have experirary action, the Chinese Govern·
enced before with the l\.llruschoment takes a conscious a nd preite revisionists, cannot have
meditated step to aggravate rel any success In Albania . The
ations between the two countries ,
pressure, blackmail, of no matto damage the economy of socialter what shade, to bring our
ist Albania and its defence potenParty and people to their knees,
tial. Its hostile action fills with
have not had and will never have
profound indignation and anger
any success . They have been
all the A lbantan people . This
transformed into defeat for their
action will also be condemned
authors. The pressure and blockby the fraternal Chinese people.
ades cannot suffocate the voice
The people of the People's
of socialist Albania, will never
Socialist Republic of Albania
force the Albanian people to
have nurtured pure feelings of
renounce their correct Marxistlove and respect for the Chinese
Leninist stand, and will never
people. They have courageously
lead them away from the struggle
defended the People's Republic
against imperialism and the revof China In the most difficult
isionists of all shades.
moments which it was experienUnder the tested leadership of
cing, and they have sincerely
the Party of Labour of A Ibanta
fought for a true and internationwith comrade Enver Hoxha at the
alist friendship between the two
head, the Albanian people, now
accustomed to chauvinist and
countries. But, by violating, with
imperialist methods, which inb tg state arrogance, the agreements concl uded officially
numerable enemies have used
against it, wlll face up to and
between the two sldes, k1 eking
overcome wlth success all
off every principle of MarxismLeninism and proletarian Intel'"'
obstacles, will win new victories
natlonallsm, the Chinese Governconstructing the complete social~ent and its leaders, consdously
ist society with their own forces.
act to break and destroy this
The Albanian people, under the
friendship . The severing of all
leadership of the lr Party of
aids and the withdrawal of the
Labour, will continue to fight on
specialists from Albania also
this course and they are convinced
re\•eal the character of the grantthat they wlll always enjoy the
ing of these aids.
. .
.
support of all the freedom-loving
Enver Hoxha and Chou En-lru m 1960 when Albania and Chma
peoples and of evol ti a · 0 f
To justify its anti-Albanian
stood shoulder to shoulder against imperialism and revisionism. the world.
r
u on rtes
act and to hide the real reasons

The Spear of the Nation
ON July 18th, Nelson Mandeln
'celebrated' his 60th birthday
in a prison on Robben Island, a
notorious South African punishment camp for those who resist
or oppose its bloody, savage,
racist minority rule.
A third of .Mnndcla 's life now
has been lived behind bnrs;his
speeches and writings have been
banned and the organisation he
led proscribed. His wife has been
banished to Brandfort where she
is kept entirely isolated.
As leader of the National

Action Council he called a nationwide strike in 1961 and afterwards
set up the Spear of the Nation
movement to carry out acts of
resistance against the government.
People all over the world are
joined together in their anger at
his imprisonment and in the
assurance that the sparks struck
by courageous leaders like Nelson
l\Iandela will be fanned into a veldt
fire which will sweep the fascists,
racists and brutal oppressors
away.

OAU in Khartoum demand
stronger Zimbabwe policy
WIIILE 1\luzorcw:1 was in the
United Stntes obediently obeying

the interests of the Smith regime
in trying to get snnctions lifted,
the Orgnnisntion of African
Unity, meeting in Khartoum,
demanded a strengthening of
sanctions against a Zi mbnbwe
ruled by n completely unrepresentative and r:1ci st gove l'llment.
In the 100 days since the
so-called 1 inten1al settlement,
was set up by Smith with the
collusion of black renegades
from the liberation movement,
the guerilla w:1r waged by the

liberation forces has steadily
mounted in intensity.
1\lorc than 1000 enemy soldiers
of Smith 1 S repressive army have
been killed, ten jets and helicopters have 1'ecn shot down and
over 70 nrmourccl vehicles and
lorries h:we been destroyed.
In more thnn 270 attacks
launched against the reactionary
armed forces hundreds of enemy
soldiers ha\•e been c:t.pturcd.
Thousands of Zimbabwe patriots
hnve been liberated from the
racist regime, s prisons and
concentrntion camps.

Workers win the
vole but ' equality' proves inadequate
/HISTORIC NOTES /
Jn 1867, to the horror of many,
workers "entered the pale of the
:~onslitution." Well some of them
at least, There had been Reform
Bills before -in 18G2,185-1,1SGO
:1nd 1866 -but the first to be
passed w:1s passed hurriedly
after workers for the first lime
showed their displeasure at
being treated <tS second clnss
citizens and joined mammoth
demonstrations in Hyde Park.
Even so, only n small proportion of workers gained the vote
and this concession was used to
split them("respectable artisans")
from other sections of the class.
This first major concession was
followed in 1gs4, nnd 1918 when
women over thi rtr '"''ere first
given the vote. Universal suffrage
did not fully arrive until 1928 resisted by cnpitalism along every
inch.
How then dicl workers use
their first vote?They used it
not to turn their back on trade
union activity but to defend it. The
results of the 1874- general
election were n shock to British·
polit tcs. The Tories - who had
become a trndilionat 'silly' part.v,
not taken seriously as a. possible
government- swept in, on the
vote of the ,intelligent artisans,.

N:1tural conservatives'? Nothing
of the sort. The years from 1866
had been years of sustained
legal attack on trade unions. The
TUC of 1873 after much debate
had passed a motion which decided "to organise the voting
powet· of the working classes
with a view to opposing vigorously and determinedly every
candidate for parliament who
does not pledge himself to vote
for the abolition or alteration
of any law affecting injuriously
the character and freedom of
Tra.de Unions, especially the
1\Iastcrs and Scrvnnts Act, The
Criminnl Law amendment Act,
and the law of cons pi racy as
applied to trade societies, under
which the gas strikers have been
convicted.,,
The Liberals, the majority of
whom were employers, refused
any such pledge. Dut many
1:-tndowning Tories did not- and
by 1875 the tr:1dc union victory
in bw was decidcd.lt is significant that a simil:1r attack one
hundred .rca rs later, the Industrial
.Relations Act, wns defeated
without an.r such recourse to
parliament.
The TliC of lf:S75 did give a vote
of thnnks to !he Tory Home

Secretary, but they were by no
means enamoured with parliament, which was referred to as
"that legislative chamber- more
notorious for its massive golden
bar, than its intellectual calibre,"
In this, they were, perhaps,
ahead o( their time.
The granting 9f the vote, more over, was used by some unions
to advance their aims. ''If we
have a!!..&!!! to vote in the administration, we have in consequence
a ~ to a great deal more in
other directions. We are no more
mnsters and servants but equals,
having the right, as those above
us have, to regulate as we think
proper, when we shall work, how
long we shall work, and to put
our own value upon what we sell.'
So nrgued the Scottish Typographicnl Society.
Twenty years later, the demand
for independent labour representation within parliament began
to grow - not because of any
politicnl str:1tegy had been
accepted by the mass of workers,
but because the problems they
faced, unemployment, sickness,
poverty in old agc,low wages etc.
had not been solved in my wa.y
by the achievement of "political
equality.,,

